Formaldehyde crosslinking is widely used in combination with chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) to measure the locations along DNA and relative levels of transcription factor (TF)-DNA interactions in vivo. However, the measurements that are typically made do not provide unambiguous information about the dynamic properties of these interactions. We have developed a method to estimate binding kinetic parameters from time-dependent formaldehyde crosslinking data, called crosslinking kinetics (CLK) analysis. Cultures of yeast cells are crosslinked with formaldehyde for various periods of time, yielding the relative ChIP signal at particular loci. We fit the data using the mass-action CLK model to extract kinetic parameters of the TF-chromatin interaction, including the on-and off-rates and crosslinking rate. From the on-and off-rate we obtain the occupancy and residence time. The following protocol is the second iteration of this method, CLKv2, updated with improved crosslinking and quenching conditions, more information about crosslinking rates, and systematic procedures for modeling the observed kinetic regimes. CLKv2 analysis has been applied to investigate the binding behavior of the TATA-binding protein (TBP), and a selected subset of other TFs.
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Procedure
This version of crosslinking kinetic (CLKv2) analysis is a modified ChIP procedure that yields kinetic measurements for transcription factor binding to specific loci by fitting ChIP data obtained from cells treated with formaldehyde for different periods of time. Before the samples can be collected for kinetic analysis, control experiments should be completed to optimize experimental conditions; the schematic in Figure 1 outlines the general workflow for this process. In this protocol, the required yeast strains are described first (Procedure A), followed by the detailed procedure for CLK data collection (Procedure B).
CLK data collection conditions should be validated and may need to be optimized as described in Figure 1 . The control experiments used for optimizing the procedure rely on the basic CLK methodology and so are described afterward (Procedure D and E) to minimize redundancy; Procedure C details quantification of the overexpression factor needed for modeling of the data. Copyright A. Yeast strain construction 1. For the CLKv2 assay, two strains are used for the analysis of a TF of interest: a wild type (WT) strain and an overexpression (OE) strain. The overexpression strain is isogenic to the WT strain other than driving levels of the TF that are modestly higher (~3-5-fold) over the WT levels.
Kinetic analysis of the WT and OE strains in parallel (described below) highly constrains fits of the data by revealing the mass action contribution to the increase in ChIP signal over time. The OE strain can be engineered by introducing into cells an additional copy of the TF gene on a plasmid or by integrating into the genome under control of the native promoter or an appropriate heterologous promoter. If the TF functions as a stable biochemical entity with more than one type of subunit, the OE strain ought to be engineered to drive balanced expression of each subunit, as for example, was done for the analysis of TFIIE (Zaidi et al., 2017) . For a detailed description of OE strain and plasmid construction, see Poorey et al., 2013, Zaidi et al., 2017.
2. To generate strains for kinetic analysis using an OE plasmid, transform WT S. cerevisiae cells in the strain background of interest with either the OE plasmid construct or an empty vector carrying the same selection marker. Select transformants on appropriate agar plates and The Authors; exclusive licensee Bio-protocol LLC. 9 www.bio-protocol.org/e2905 Vol 8, Iss 04, Feb 20, 2018 DOI:10.21769/BioProtoc.2905 restreak cells for single colonies. We typically use strains kept on plates for about one month at 4 °C; archive the WT and OE strains by storage at -80 °C using standard yeast glycerol stock methods (Amberg et al., 2005) .
B. CLK data collection
As mentioned above, the experimental conditions required for analysis of a particular TF should be validated and may need to be optimized as described in Procedure D and E. This section describes the basic CLKv2 procedure as we optimized and recently described (Zaidi et al., 2017) . 3. Resuspend each cell pellet in 450 ml YPD (or desired media); incubate at 30 °C with shaking for about one hour until the OD600 is ~1.0 (~1.9 x 10 7 cells). 
Cell growth and cell sample collection
Pellet cells as in
Step 2, then resuspend cells in 90 ml YPD (or desired media). This step yields a cell suspension that is concentrated five-fold over the initial culture.
Note: The cells are concentrated in this way so that in subsequent steps quenching of formaldehyde crosslinking can be made more efficient by dilution of the cell suspension as well as by addition of glycine.
6. Add a 10 ml glass or plastic pipette to a Pipette-Aid; this will be used for removal of an aliquot of the cell suspension at the first time point. Place flasks with 90 ml culture on a stir plate with a stir bar on medium speed and rapidly add 14 ml 37% formaldehyde to a final concentration of 5%; immediately start the timer. One way to rapidly add formaldehyde is to invert a pre-measured 14 ml aliquot contained in a 15 ml disposable conical tube into the stirring cell suspension. If formaldehyde is added with a Pipette-Aid, then a second Pipette-Aid should be fitted with a 10 ml pipette beforehand for removal of the first time point aliquot. Copyright Note: Samples can be stored at -80 °C at this step.
Isolation of fragmented chromatin samples
1. Resuspend each cell pellet in 600 μl 140 mM ChIP lysis buffer with protease inhibitors added.
Add acid washed glass beads to each tube until just above the level of the liquid and screw cap on tightly. 5. Sonicate samples for 7 cycles with 5 pulses/cycle, 30% output, and 90% duty cycles using a Branson Sonifier 250 with microtip probe. Place tubes on dry ice between cycles.
Note: By sonicating one sample after another for each of the 7 cycles, the samples will stay on dry ice long enough to keep them cool but not freeze. It may be necessary to alternate samples between wet and dry ice to keep the pellets from freezing if many samples are sonicated at once. The expected fragment size of the sonicated DNA is ~100-600 bp. The first time the experiment is performed, the size of the sonicated DNA should be checked by running samples on a 1% agarose gel with ethidium bromide followed by imaging with an appropriate system. 6. Spin tubes for 5 min at 16,000 x g at 4 °C in an Eppendorf 5415C/D benchtop centrifuge. a. For antibody-conjugated beads: First prepare the beads used for the IP and mock samples.
The IP beads have the desired antibody conjugated to them; the mock beads are either unconjugated beads of the same type used for the IP, or alternatively, if a tag is used for the TF of interest, chromatin from an otherwise identical untagged strain can be used with the same antibody conjugated beads used for the IP. Aliquot the total volume of beads required to process all the samples (45 μl/sample) by adding to a 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube. Wash the beads three times with 1 ml 140 mM ChIP lysis buffer, with a quick spin in between washes to recover the beads (~6,000 x g for a few seconds). Resuspend the bead pellets in an equal volume 140 mM ChIP lysis buffer with protease inhibitors to make a 50% slurry. mix and apply 450 μl of the sample to a column, then spin for 2 min at 9,300 x g using an Eppendorf 5415D benchtop centrifuge at room temperature. 10 . Apply the remainder of sample to each column and spin as in the previous step. 11. Apply 750 μl Buffer PE to each column; spin as in the previous step.
12. Discard the flow-through and then spin each column again to remove all residual ethanol. 13 . Place each column in a new microcentrifuge tube then apply 50 μl of 55 °C DEPC H2O to each column. Let the tubes sit on the bench for 1-2 min, then spin as in the previous step. Discard columns and either freeze samples at -80 °C or immediately perform real-time PCR analysis.
Real-time PCR quantitation
A standard curve is generated from serial dilutions of the input sample, which is then used to determine the ChIP levels for the IP and mock samples. The relative ChIP signal, described below, can be calculated for each time point and plotted before model fitting the data. It is critical to quantify the ChIP signal using a standard curve; using the threshold cycle number directly (for example) to quantify ChIP levels will not provide an accurate estimate of the quantity of the ChIP material unless it accounts for the log relationship with input.
Copyright © 2018 The Authors; exclusive licensee Bio-protocol LLC. 13 www.bio-protocol.org/e2905 Vol 8, Iss 04, Feb 20, 2018 DOI:10.21769/BioProtoc.2905 1. First, make a dilution series of input chromatin. Thaw the input samples on the benchtop for a few minutes, then quick spin in a microfuge and place on ice. We refer to the undiluted input as '125x'; five-fold dilutions of this material are made to generate 25x, 5x, and 1x input samples for the real-time PCR standard curve. To make the 25x standard, take 2 μl of the undiluted input and add to 8 μl DEPC H2O. Mix, quick spin, and make a dilution of the 25x sample in the same way to yield a 5x sample. With the 5x sample, make a 1x sample in the same way. Keep dilutions of input chromatin on ice.
2. Prepare the real-time PCR reaction mix by adding 10 μl iQ SYBR Green Supermix (2x) for each reaction and forward and reverse primers to a final concentration of 0.2 μM; adjust the volume to 19 μl with DEPC H2O. As described below, we run technical triplicates for each sample, and the standards are run in duplicate. Make enough mix for a control reaction containing no sample as well. 
C. Transcription factor overexpression value quantification
The overexpression factor is the level of the TF in the OE strain relative to the WT strain and is required for fitting the CLKv2 model to the formaldehyde incubation time-dependent ChIP data.
This section describes how to estimate the overexpression factor by performing Western blots using extracts from the WT and OE strains. Note: Samples can be stored at -80 °C at this step.
Preparation of whole cell extract
This protocol is similar to the detailed instructions in Procedure B, Isolation of fragmented chromatin extract samples, with changes to the cell pellet resuspension volume, the buffer used, and the omission of sonication.
1. Resuspend cell pellets in 300 μl Benoit's buffer with protease inhibitors and β-mercaptoethanol.
Add acid washed glass beads to each tube until just above the liquid. Tap tubes on the lab bench a few times to remove air bubbles. Note: Samples can be stored at -80 °C at this step.
Quantification of TF levels by Western blotting
1. Pour an SDS-PAGE denaturing gel of appropriate concentration (8-14%) with 30%/0.8% Bis-acrylamide solution.
2. Run the SDS-PAGE gel using, for example, a Bio-Rad mini-PROTEAN tetra cell filled to the corresponding marking with SDS-PAGE running buffer. Load a 2x serial dilution of sample for each strain on the same gel starting with 20 μg; the other amounts loaded will be 10 μg, 5 μg, and 2.5 μg. Each sample is mixed with Laemmli loading buffer and heated for 5 min at 95 °C to denature proteins before loading. Run the gel at 120 V for an appropriate amount of time to resolve polypeptide bands in the size range of interest.
Note: More blots may need to be performed with different dilutions if the factor overexpression value is high.
3. Transfer proteins from the gel to an Immobilon-P (PVDF) membrane overnight in transfer buffer using a Bio-Rad mini trans-blot electrophoretic system (or a related system) at 30 V and 4 °C.
Note: Visually inspect the membrane the next day before blocking to make sure the ladder has transferred onto the membrane.
4. The next day, block the membrane with an appropriate solution. We typically use 5% nonfat milk/TBST for 1 h on a shaker at room temperature.
5.
Incubate the membrane with primary antibody, typically an hour or more, and then wash the blot 4 times in TBST for 5 min per wash.
6. Incubate the membrane with secondary antibody (incubation time is typically 1 h but may need to be optimized depending on the antibody), and then wash 4 times in TBST for 5 min per wash.
Note: An ECL-conjugated HRP-linked secondary antibody can be used for Western development on film. However, fluorescently labeled antibodies, such as those conjugated with Cy2/3/5, are preferred as the fluorescence intensity can be quantified directly and fluorescence imaging has a wider dynamic range than film. 8. Scan the film using a standard color scanner; save images as TIFF files. As Western blots are notoriously difficult to quantify, we typically perform and quantify multiple Western blot images with multiple film exposure times. It is also a good idea to run gels with a dilution series of the extract to assess how the detection system responds to known changes in the relative level of the TF on the blot. Note: Samples can be stored at -80 °C at this step.
Cell growth and cell sample collection
Preparation of whole cell extract
This section of the protocol is identical to the detailed instructions in Procedure C, Preparation of whole cell extract.
Quantification of TF levels by Western blotting
This protocol is similar to the detailed instructions under Procedure C, Quantification of TF levels by Western blotting, except for the amount of sample loaded and quantification output. 
E. Validate the quenching conditions
Collection of order-of-addition samples
It is important to verify that the quenching conditions quantitatively block formaldehyde crosslinking, and in this way ensure that the ChIP signals truly reflect the yield of crosslinked material following incubation with formaldehyde for a given time. We have found that the glycine quench protocol reported here effectively quenches 5% formaldehyde under the conditions described; the experiments in this section should be conducted to validate that this is true in your hands and under your specific conditions. This protocol is similar to the detailed instructions in Procedure B, Cell growth and cell sample collection, with changes to the cell culture volumes. x g and 4 °C as described above. Note: Samples can be stored at -80 °C at this step.
Isolation of fragmented chromatin samples
This section of the protocol is identical to the detailed instructions in Procedure B, Isolation of fragmented chromatin samples.
Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP)
This section of the protocol is identical to the detailed instructions in Procedure B, Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP). 2. In general, CLKv2 data can be represented by three types of fits: TF-limited, crosslink (XL)-limited, and linear XL-limited (see Figure 5 ). These categories are determined by the crosslinking rate (kxl*CFH), the overall on-rate (ka*CTF), and the off-rate (kd). In the TF-limited time points generated in the experiment (1,200 sec or more). We also observed data for which the on or the off-rate was comparable to the crosslinking rate, which we call the full-model regime. 3. Briefly, data that falls into the TF-limited category shows a quick exponential rise in the first few data points, often appearing as a non-zero y-intercept. The initial rise merges into a second exponential with a shallower slope, eventually flattening out to a saturation level. In this regime, the crosslinking rate (kxl), on-rate (ka), and the off-rate (kd) can be determined; residence time (t1/2), occupancy (θb) and dissociation constant (Kd) can then be calculated. Data that falls into the XL-limited category manifests a single exponential starting from zero that reaches saturation; in this case, crosslinking is slower than TF-binding dynamics. In this regime, ka and kd cannot be independently estimated and only Kd, kxl, and θb are obtained. For both the TF-limited and XL-limited data, we can estimate the saturation of the ChIP signal, which we use to normalize the data such that the late time data saturates around one, in line with the expectation that the crosslinked fraction of sites in a CLK experiment would go to one for long crosslinking times. The linear XL-limited plot is best approximated by a straight line from zero, consistent with the theoretical model for very slow crosslinking. The saturation level cannot be estimated, as the crosslinking rate is much slower than the TF-dynamics with no apparent saturation within the time scale of the experiment. In fact, the crosslinking time scale is greater than that of the last crosslinking time point in the linear XL-limited regime. In this regime, only Kd and θb can be estimated. For XL-limited fits, it is possible in some cases to put an approximate lower bound on ka and kd based on the crosslinking rate, kxl*CFH. Finally, we fit the full model to the data that did not unambiguously fall into any of the above three categories. 4 . Error in the extracted parameters was estimated by refitting the model to 1,000 iterations of simulated data for each locus. The simulated data for each crosslinking time point was sampled from a Gaussian distribution with the mean given by the numerical fit and the variance given by the mean of the squared residual between the experimental data and the fit.
Real-time PCR
5. An F-test can be used for selecting between different fits when the data does not unambiguously fit into TF-limited or XL-limited regimes. In most cases considered in Zaidi et al., 2017 , the simpler comparison of residuals (or adjusted R-squared) was sufficient to select the better fit. One feature that distinguishes the XL-limited regime from the TF-limited regime is the dependence of the former on the concentration of formaldehyde used for crosslinking. Seeing a dependence of the ChIP signal on formaldehyde concentration by repeating the experiment with a different concentration than used in the original experiment corroborates XL-limited dynamics. In addition to numerical error estimates, we assessed the significance of the fits by Note: To make a dropout mix (for use in selective media), leave out the desired components. 
3 M glycine quench solution
